
Environmental Commission / Sustainable Haddonfield 

Wednesday, June 26, 2019 

Meeting Minutes 

 

 

ATTENDEES: Lara Barrett, Caroline Keefe, Ellen Davenport, Jack Quinn, Bob Bergbauer 

GUESTS: None 

 

1. Minutes of the May meeting need to be drafted for acceptance at our July meeting. Bob will 

prepare the May minutes and circulate them for review. 

 

2. Sustainable NJ Re-Certification Status – Submitted our application in June as planned. Actions 

submitted totaled well over the 350 points needed for Silver level, but some may not be approved 

as submitted. We will receive feedback from the SNJ reviewers and will have to supplement or 

submit revised information by September 8 for final evaluation by SNJ. Jack noted that Jean Ellis-

Berkowitz is a good contact on the STC if Robin is not available. 

 

3. Food Waste Prevention Day – Ellen reported that an event will be held on Thursday September 19. 

She will get further details and update our group so that we can participate. 

 

4. Energy Efficiency Summit – The Summit is being sponsored by the Tri-County Sustainability Alliance. 

The borough will host this event at Borough Hall from 6-9pm on either September 17 or 25. 

 

5. CCC Pedestrian & Bicycling Report – Trying to see if the CCC will provide any implementation 

support before forming our team to develop a plan. 

 

6. Plastic Ban Ordinance – Sharon said that the commissioners are interested in investigating the 

possibility of adopting an ordinance here and asked us to research some model ordinances. Bob and 

Lara reviewed ordinances passed recently by Stone Harbor and other shore towns which were 

recommended as good models. Most ordinances focused on plastic bags and straws, Bob will follow 

up with Sharon to identify next steps for us to brief the commissioners 

 

7. American Water – Jack works there and proposed several activities for potential collaboration: 

water clean-up efforts; rain barrel promotion/distribution; rain garden maintenance. Regarding rain 

gardens, Julie developed a list of all gardens and identified who has taken responsibility to maintain 

them. Caroline agreed to review the list and identify any that are unattended or need maintenance 

so we can assign a team of volunteers. 


